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Name:
Address:

10
the top ten Gulf Islands National Park Reserve
2220 Harbour Rd, Sidney BC, V8L 2P6

e getting started: Things to know befor
 ything (trade items) inside of the     ve an  It is not permitted to lea

 ttract wildlife. geocaches as they may a

      o T y to find the caches.  iPhone or Blackberr ou can use a GPS, Y 
pp. wnload the geocaching a  do  use a smartphone,

 ture by staying on marked trails- all geocaches   Please respect na
 are directly accessible from trails or public areas.

ve. arks Canada staff may place geocaches in the park reser  Only P

  please split into     If geocaching with a large number of people,
groups of no more than 15 people.

 complete either  o be eligible for a geocoin (one coin per person), T 
‘The    t least three out of the four of en Route’ or a T op ‘T  all of the 

  even if you do both   *Note: vivor Challenges’.  Gulf Islands Sur
 you still only receive one coin.  routes,

ve completed your passport- to receive your  Once you ha
w Ocean  go into the Sha  centennial geocoin either:

pe the sides of this  or ta y Centre in Sidney BC,  Discover
arks Canada.  add a stamp and mail it to P ,  passport  together

e information contact: For mor
(250)654-4000 or 1-866-944-1744

.parkscanada.gc.ca/gulf www
gulf.islands@pc.gc.ca

Punch your passport

N 48 48.814 W 123 11.301 GC2XEM5
watch the tide go by

Best spot to relax and 

ake a step (or 6) T Hint:

N 48 47.148 W 123 02.713 GC2XHJ3
Best chance to see an Orca

 Be careful- reach liff. wn on the left edge of the c  Sit do Hint:
 but there is no need for you to go over! , your hand over

N 48 46.452 W 123 10.287 GC2XHKE
Best view of the park

 Between a rock and a green place Hint:

N 48 46.339 W 123 05.476 GC2XHJK
Best place to meditate

ve you ever seen a tree hugging a rock?  Ha Hint:

N 48 45.527 W 123 14.467 GC2XHNO
Best place for a hike

y the view ….  Just before you enjo Hint:

Punch your passport
N 48 47.647 W 123 18.565 GC2XHNX

Best place to see history come alive 

 look  Keep your feet on the ground, Hint:
under where you can go up.

N 48 46.970 W 123 18.266 GC2XHQB
Best place to spot a beaver 

t chewing on a _______ ver would balk a A bea  Hint:

N 48 38.122 W 123 19.805 GC2XHRX
Best place to try your hand at birding

 brick and land. At the intersection of sand,  Hint:

N 48 37.721 W 123 19.171 GC2XHQQ
of invasive species

Best place to see the impact 

 Between a rock and a hard place Hint:

N 48 38.503  W 123 19.855 GC2XHR6
Best place to see an underwater forest

  Look under the dock but make sure you can see: Hint:
ve of ark Reser tional P arks Canada/Gulf Islands Na P

Canada/Sidney Spit/Canada




